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DISTANCE EDUCATION SENIOR CELEBRATIONS ONLINE RESOURCES

KEY DATES

The pandemic has opened up a 

number of fascinat ing online 

possibilit ies! Interested in science? 

NASA has launched program called 

"NASA at Home." Use it  to tour the 

Hubble Space Telescope and the 

Internat ional Space Stat ion,  or see 

what the view looks like from the 

pilot 's seat of a NASA aircraft ! 

Check out their website today!

May 2nd: Nat ional Paranormal Day

Did you know--the Pentagon just 

officially released UFO videos?

May 4th:  Star Wars Day

May 6th:   Nat ional Nurses Day

If ever there was a t ime to honor nurses, 

this is it ! In what ways could you reach 

out to thank medical staff? 

May 6th:  Internat ional No Diet  Day

Arguably, the pandemic has made this 

No Diet Month already.

The Class of 2020 has been robbed 

of the tradit ional rites of passage 

associated with the senior year of 

high school: their last prom, senior 

trip, and the chance to celebrate 

their graduation at a ceremony filled 

with friends and family.

School staff, administrat ion, and 

senior parents are working hard to 

develop plans to celebrate and honor 

our seniors, within the confines of 

social distancing requirements. Stay 

tuned for  information about what 

high school graduation will look like 

in the age of coronavirus!

The coronavirus pandemic has 

thrown  all our patterns and rout ines 

into  chaos and disrupt ion.

But thanks to the strong leadership 

of Alsea administrat ion and school 

board over the last several years 

and early investment in technology,  

our school is well posit ioned to  

serve  our students.

Every student has a school 

Chromebook to use  in order to 

access all online material;  many 

classes already used Google 

Classroom to facilitate materials, 

and so students and teachers alike 

were able to transit ion with relat ive 

ease to online learning.

"Technology is best when it brings 

people together." 

Matt Mullenweg  
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STUDENT SHOWCASE! "LIFE OF A QUARAN-TEEN"

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Each generation experiences formative events. For our grand and great grandparents, those events 
were things like the Great Depression, World War II, the Civil Rights movement, disco (shudder), 
9/11, etc.

The coronavirus pandemic is this generation's formative event, and high school students are in the 
semester-long process of writing their own record of this time in a "Life of a Quaran-teen" book. It 
is a digital scrapbook of their experience in the pandemic:--an opportunity to pause and record 
their thoughts, experiences, and feelings during this time. In 30 years time, today's teenagers will 
be parents of a new generation of teens, and the book they are creating now will be this 
generation's memento to share with their children.

Check grades!

Students and parents, stay up to date 
on grades through Pinnacle! Email 
marc.thielman@alsea.k12.or.us if you 
need login information.

Calling all student  art ists! 

Do you have any work you would like 
to share? Or do you have a friend to 
nominate for the next student 
showcase? Email 
molly.schulze@alsea.k12.or.us!

"Let's just watch the sunset and 
talk about our dreams"

Peyton Olsen, 9th grade

Kymberlee Cantrell, 10th grade

Many Alsea students are 

finding  creat ive ways to use 

their t ime, in between school 

and family responsibilit ies. 

Sophomore Malita Schuh has 

loved art  and drawing since 1st 

grade, and says it   is  a peaceful 

way to help her relieve stress 

and express herself; "with 

headphones in and some art  in 

[my hands],  it  gets me thinking 

about being creat ive rather 

than the bad and horrific 

things going on right now."
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